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Osteotomies around the knee
PATIENT SELECTION, STABILITY OF FIXATION AND BONE
HEALING IN HIGH TIBIAL OSTEOTOMIES

J.-M. Brinkman,
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Heerwaarden

New developments in osteotomy techniques and methods of fixation have caused a revival
of interest of osteotomies around the knee. The current consensus on the indications,
patient selection and the factors influencing the outcome after high tibial osteotomy is
presented. This paper highlights recent research aimed at joint pressure redistribution,
fixation stability and bone healing that has led to improved surgical techniques and a
decrease of post-operative time to full weight-bearing.
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Osteotomy around the knee was a wellestablished technique in the treatment of unicompartmental osteoarthritis of the knee.1
Later it was almost entirely replaced because
of the success of total and unicompartmental
knee replacement (TKR and UKR). Compared to replacements, osteotomy was considered a demanding procedure with an
unpredictable outcome and associated with
significant complications.
In the 1990s, in sports medicine, the role of
correction of varus malalignment in the treatment of ligamentous injuries and imbalance of
the knee led to a reappreciation of osteotomy.2
Furthermore, new knowledge led to renewed
interest in the influence of malalignment on the
development and symptoms of osteoarthritis.3-5
Recently, better guidelines have been formulated for the selection of candidates for
osteotomy by The International Society of
Arthroscopy, Knee Surgery and Orthopaedic
Sports Medicine (ISAKOS).6 New techniques
for medial-opening-wedge osteotomy7 and
specially designed fixation plates based on
the locking-compression-plate (LCP) concept, providing superior initial stability, are
now available.8-12
These factors have led to a trend back
towards osteotomy around the knee. This
paper discusses the current views on high tibial
osteotomy (HTO).
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Indication, patient selection and
prognosis
The main indication for HTO is the correction
of varus malalignment in medial unicompartmental osteoarthritis of the knee. The aim is to
unload the medial compartment by slightly

overcorrecting into valgus, in order to reduce
pain, slow the degenerative process and delay
joint replacement.1,13-20 A second indication is
the correction of load imbalance in ligamentous instability in patients with a varus thrust
in order to change the axial alignment, thereby
reducing the varus thrust and unloading any
ligament reconstruction. A possible secondary
goal in these patients is to change the tibial
slope in order to reduce translational forces
and improve the anteroposterior stability of
the knee.
In the initial assessment weight-bearing
anteroposterior (AP) and lateral radiographs
and axial views of the patellofemoral joint are
taken as well as whole-leg standing radiographs
in order to assess alignment. Abnormal ligamentous laxity is noted on clinical examination
and on optional stress radiographs. The presence of a constitutional varus morphotype and
previous meniscal procedures is documented.
The tibial bone varus angle (TBVA) (Fig. 1) and
the patellar height should be measured. In 2004
the place of osteotomies and UKR in the management of osteoarthritis of the knee was formulated by ISAKOS. For each treatment option
ideal patients, possible patients and patients not
suited for surgery were defined (Table I). In addition to these guidelines, we believe that patients
younger than 40 years of age can benefit from
realignment alone, or combined with a secondary cartilage procedure such as microfracture for
osteochondritis or early osteoarthritis. Ligamentous reconstruction can be combined with
osteotomy to modify frontal and sagittal
planes.2,21 Corrections of > 15° can be performed
with current techniques of fixation of the
osteotomy.
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Fig. 1
Radiograph showing the tibial bone varus angle (TBVA) (arrow), which
is the angle between the mechanical axis of the tibia (red line) and the
epiphyseal axis of the proximal tibia (yellow line).22

For UKR, ISAKOS defined the ideal patient as aged
≥ 65 yrs, with a sedentary lifestyle, an osseous deformity
(TBVA) < 5° and a leg deformity correctable by physical
examination and assessed on stress radiographs. Ligamentous stability, a full range of movement and absence of
tibiofemoral subluxation were defined as prerequisites. In
terms of prognosis, Bonnin and Chambat22 looked at tibial
deformities and measured the TBVA, concluding that it was
an important prognostic factor. High tibial osteotomy was
more or less curative in patients with an abnormal TBVA
(> 5°). The osteotomy corrected the congenital deformity in
these patients and normalised the obliquity of the joint line
while it was palliative in patients with a normal TBVA
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(< 5°). If patients are selected for osteotomy based on the
TBVA, a successful result is obtained in > 90% at ten years’
follow-up.22 Jenny et al23 identified similar results.
Babis et al24 also looked at obliquity of the joint line as a
prognostic factor. In a series of patients with large varus
deformities and osteoarthritis of the medial compartment,
they demonstrated in a computer model that, with a double
osteotomy combining a distal femoral with a proximal
tibial osteotomy, normal obliquity of the joint line was preserved. The tension of stabilising ligaments also remained
normal by correcting a varus alignment into slight valgus.
Their 29 simulated double osteotomies were performed in
24 patients and resulted in a 96% survival rate at a mean
follow-up of 82.7 months. They concluded that preservation of obliquity of the joint line within narrow boundaries
of 0° (SD 4) was the key to success. This has been confirmed
in a more recent short-term follow-up study by Hofmann
and van Heerwaarden.25
However, few studies that have documented the survival
of HTO use survival curves calculated by the Kaplan-Meier
method. The endpoint is usually insertion of a TKR; prognostic factors for survival are rarely used. Coventry, Ilstrup
and Wallrichs26 recorded a survival rate of 87% at five
years and 66% at ten years. They found a lower survival
rate in patients who were obese (51% vs 91%) and a higher
survival in patients who had a valgus alignment ≥ 8° five
weeks’ post-operatively, compared to those who had a valgus alignment ≤ 5° (94% vs 63%). Similarly, Naudie et al27
observed that obesity and failure to achieve adequate correction were negative prognostic factors. Holden et al28 and
Odenbring et al29 noted an age of < 50 years to be a positive
prognostic factor.

Table I. Ideal and possible patients for high tibial osteotomy and patients not suited for the procedure according to the International
Society of Arthroscopy, Knee Surgery and Orthopaedic Sports Medicine6
Ideal*

Possible†

Not suited

Isolated medial joint line pain

Flexion contracture < 15°

Bi-compartmental (medial and lateral) OA‡

Age (yrs)
40 to 60

Previous infection

Fixed flexion contracture > 25°

BMI < 30
High-demand activity but no running or jumping

Age 60 to 70 or < 40
ACL, PCL or PLC insufficiency

Obese patients
Meniscectomy in the compartment to be loaded
by the osteotomy

Malalignment < 15°

Moderate patellofemoral
arthritis
Wish to continue all sports

Metaphyseal varus, i.e. TBVA > 5°
Full range of movement
Normal lateral and patellofemoral
components
IKDC (A) B, C, D/Ahlback I to IV80
No cupula
Normal ligament balance
Non-smoker
Some level of pain tolerance

* BMI, body mass index; TBVA, tibial bone varus angle; IKDC, International Knee Documentation Committee osteoarthritis classification
† ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; PCL, posterior cruciate ligament; PLC, posterolateral corner
‡ OA, osteoarthritis
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Fig. 2
Photographs showing cartilage pressure distribution in high tibial osteotomy (HTO). Biomechanical test set-up for pressure-film measurements in
the medial and lateral compartments of the knee while simulating an opening-wedge HTO. A vertically projected laser beam shows that the loading
axis passes the knee joint at the Fujisawa point.17 Graphs showing pressure distribution in the medial (green line) and lateral (red line) compartments after a valgus opening-wedge osteotomy with an intact medial collateral ligament (MCL), and after dividing the MCL by 50% and 100%. Only
a full release of the MCL distal to the opening-wedge HTO will cause a cartilage pressure redistribution to the lateral compartment.47

Correction of the deformity
Classically, the correction is usually performed in the tibia.
This is contraindicated in knee joints that have an oblique
joint line, as the subsequent tibial osteotomy causes an
increase in obliquity. This is also true in patients where a
distal femoral deformity causes a varus malalignment of the
axis.30 Generally, the principles of the correction of
deformity as formulated by Paley31 should be respected.
A lateral closing-wedge, a medial opening-wedge or a
dome-type tibial osteotomy may be used.15,32 Many studies
have shown good short- and mid-term follow-up results for
the various techniques of osteotomy.19,26,33-37 The outcome,
however, strongly depends on an optimal and exact amount
of correction.38 Too little correction leads to poor results
and a recurrence of the varus malalignment; too much leads
to a valgus overload and osteoarthritis of the lateral
compartment.18-20
For a valgus HTO, post-operative corrections from 8° to
10° valgus relative to the anatomical axis, and 3° to 5° valgus
relative to the mechanical axis, have been proposed18,19,39-43
More recent authors have used the position of the mechanical leg axis relative to the width of the tibial plateau, pre- and
post-operatively, as a guideline for the amount of correction
needed.44 Their recommendations are based on the work of
Fujisawa et al,17 who concluded that, for optimal results, the
corrected axis should run through the lateral 30% to 40% of
the tibial plateau. Based on this clinical work, it is recommended by many that the post-operative mechanical axis

should run laterally through the tibial plateau, at 62% of its
entire width, measured from the medial side.45-47
Some experimental data48 on the effect of different axes of
loading after osteotomy on the pressure distribution across the
surface of the knee joint, measured using pressure-sensitive
films, is available. In the only study performed under reproducible dynamic loading conditions, Agneskirchner et al47
measured the pressure distribution across the joint, before
and after an opening-wedge HTO, with the corrected axis
running through the ‘Fujisawa point’,17 with an intact medial
collateral ligament (MCL), and after stepwise cutting of the
MCL (Fig. 2). In varus alignment, most pressure was medial
(65%), in neutral alignment it was also medial (60%), and in
valgus alignment it was lateral (65%). After an openingwedge osteotomy with an intact MCL, the pressure increased
medially (71%). Only after complete transection of the MCL
did the pressure change to 64% laterally. They concluded that
decompression of the medial compartment in an openingwedge osteotomy is possible and effective by using a slight
valgus overcorrection, i.e. through the Fujisawa point, but
not without a release of the MCL.
With respect to correction of the slope, joint pressure and
translational forces in the sagittal plane can be strongly
influenced by changing the tibial slope. Neyret, Zuppi and
Selmi49 found a strong relationship between increased tibial
slope and increased anterior tibial translation, with a normal slope being 10° (SD 3). Generally, reducing the slope
will correct for the increased anterior tibial translation in
THE JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT SURGERY
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Table II. Comparison of fixation methods
Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Cylinder cast only

Simple
Cheap
Exposure only required for saw cuts

Delayed bone healing81
Loss of correction82
Immobilisation and its complications*

External fixation

Gradual correction of large deformities possible

Bulky device
Inconvenient for patients
Pin-track-related complications84

Angle of correction can be changed32,83
Lateral osteotomy with staple fixation

Simpler and quicker than plate fixation
Larger contact area after osteotomy closure

Requires casting
Poor holding power of staples32
Loss of correction85
Complications of lateral approach†
Large offset created in lateral proximal tibia86,87

Lateral osteotomy with fixation plate

More stable than staples85
No casting required
Immediate knee movement allowed
Large contact area after osteotomy closure

Complication of lateral approach†
Large offset created in lateral proximal tibia

Medial osteotomy with fixation plate

No lateral approach
Simpler medial approach
Only one saw cut needed
Transverse/sagittal plane corrections possible
No offset created

High initial demand on implant
No large contact area
Small lateral hinge88
No compression of osteotomy possible
Fixation failure74,89

Angle stable implants; applied either
lateral or medial

Less damage to periosteum and soft tissues56

Relatively bulky implants

No rigid compression needed
Higher initial stability58,59

Expensive

* arthrofibrosis, increased risk of venous thrombosis, stiffness, muscle atrophy
† muscle detachment, peroneal nerve dissection, fibular osteotomy required, leg shortening

anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)-deficient knees and will
reduce stresses on the ACL reconstruction improving
anteroposterior stability. However, increasing the slope will
reduce translation in posterior cruciate ligament (PCL)deficient knees. Agneskirchner et al50 found that changes in
tibial slope have a strong effect on the kinematics of the
knee. They measured contact pressure after tibial flexion
osteotomies which increased the tibial slope, and found a
reduction of pressure in the posterior part of the tibial plateau. With this technique secondary cartilage damage in
ACL-deficient knees, which is usually located in the posterior compartment can be unloaded. They concluded that
valgus osteotomies can be combined with a flexion component of the proximal tibia, addressing complex knee pathologies which might possibly comprise damage to the
posteromedial cartilage and anteroposterior and posterolateral instability, in one procedure. There is further recent
evidence that the slope increases after open-wedge osteotomy and decreases after closed-wedge osteotomy.51

Techniques of osteotomy and methods of fixation
Most techniques of HTO are lateral-based closing-wedge procedures.15 All require either a fibular osteotomy or a release of
the proximal tibiofibular joint, require osteosynthesis on the
VOL. 90-B, No. 12, DECEMBER 2008

lateral side of the tibia and cause shortening. Large corrections
may cause marked shortening of the leg and a large offset of
the proximal tibia, which may compromise later placement of
the tibial component of a TKR. Two saw cuts are needed, and
only malalignment in the frontal plane can be corrected. The
exposure required on the lateral side includes release of the
extensor musculature and risks damage to the common peroneal nerve. This is said to occur in between 3.3% and 11.9%
of patients, and indeed electromyography shows damage in up
to 27% of patients.52,53
Medial opening-wedge techniques of HTO, avoid muscle
detachment, dissection of the peroneal nerve, shortening of
the leg and fibular osteotomy. Only one saw cut is required,
and corrections in the frontal plane can be combined with
adjustments in the sagittal plane. However, these procedures have been less popular, mainly because implants for
internal fixation have, until recently, been unable to withstand the axial and torsion forces in the proximal tibia.
Several implant-related complications have been reported
(Table II). Another cause of failure is that if the osteotomy
cut is made above the tibial tuberosity, little room is left for
proximal fixation. A modification of the opening-wedge
technique has been proposed in the form of a biplanar
osteotomy in which a transverse cut is combined with a
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Fig. 3a
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Fig. 3b
Photograph showing a) biomechanical test set-up for the measurement of displacement at the medial (left frame) and lateral (right frame) sides of a
medial opening-wedge HTO during axial loading of third-generation composite tibiae and the different plates used and graphs showing b) medial
and lateral linear displacement transducer measurements of the four tested implants: conventional spacer plate without locking bolts (OWO), short
spacer plate with multidirectionally-insertable locking bolts (MSO), long spacer plate with multidirectionally insertable locking bolts (MSOnew), and
medial tibial plate fixator (MPF). The MPF shows significantly less displacement during axial loading than the other implants.58

second ascending cut behind the tuberosity.7 With this technique more room is left for proximal fixation and a buttress
is created which provides stability in the sagittal and
transverse planes.
Various methods of fixation have been used and these are
summarised in Table II. Based on the principle that bone
healing is induced by the micromovement which occurs
across a splinted zone, a variety of plates have been developed over the last 20 years, including locking compression
plates (LCP), the point contact fixation system (PC-fix) and
the less invasive stabilisation system (LISS).10,11,54-56 they
all consist of an angle-stable plate-screw interface of locking bolts, which increase the stiffness of the construct and

obviate the need for rigid compression of the plate against
bone. With the LCP a combination screw hole was introduced which can be used both for conventional fixation with
rigid compression, and for splinting. Good clinical results
using these plates have been reported in treating fractures.9,57
These principles have been applied to the fixation of
osteotomies. Plate fixators have been developed based on the
LCP concept for opening- and closing-wedge osteotomies.
For an opening-wedge osteotomy a long, T-shaped fixator
plate is available (Tomofix; Synthes GmbH; Solothurn, Switzerland).8 The initial stability provided by this implant has
been investigated in a biomechanical study by Agneskirchner
et al58 using third generation composite tibiae as a model,
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a spacer plate. Staubli et al8 investigated 92 HTOs treated
with a Tomofix plate and observed 2% loss of correction and
2% delayed union. Lobenhoffer, Agneskirchner and Zoch60
described 262 consecutive HTOs using a Tomofix plate with
no loss of correction, although two patients developed a
pseudarthrosis, both successfully treated with cancellous
bone graft.

Fig. 4
Diagrams showing surgical technique for a biplane opening-wedge HTO
with fixation by an internal fixator plate. The ascending cut of the biplane
osteotomy is performed behind the tibial tuberosity (A). A lag-screw is
(green arrow) inserted causing a force vector upwards (red arrows) with
lateral hinge-point compression (blue arrows) (B). Configuration of the
final fixation configuration in frontal and sagittal views (C). Modification
of surgical technique: distal tuberosity cut to prevent patella infera in
large opening-wedge corrections (D).63

four different plates were tested: three types of spacer plate
of different lengths, two with locking bolts, and the Tomofix
plate fixator (Fig. 3). The authors applied axial compression
on the tibiae using a materials testing machine under standardised alignment of the loading axis. Single load-to-failure
tests and load-controlled cyclical tests to failure were performed. Failure occurred at the bone bridge of the lateral
cortex in all tested implants. In the single load-to-failure tests
the Tomofix plate resisted the most force. In the cyclical
load-to-failure tests it resisted more than twice the amount of
loading cycles than did the short spacer plates. The movement at the osteotomy gap was smallest in the Tomofix, with
a reduction in displacement of between 65% and 88% compared to the various spacer plates. The highest residual stability after failure of the lateral cortex was also observed with
the Tomofix plate. These results suggest that the design of the
implant strongly influences the primary stability of a medial
opening-wedge tibial osteotomy. Agneskirchner et al58
concluded that a rigid long-plate fixator with locking bolts
yielded the best results.
The clinical results seem to correlate with these biomechanical observations. Lobenhoffer and Agneskirchner7
reported a 6% rate of failure of the implant with loss of correction in a series of 101 HTOs using a spacer plate. Spahn59
compared spacer plates with an angle-stable implant and
found that 11.7% of patients treated with a spacer plate
needed additional lateral osteosynthesis. Loss of correction
related to the implant was seen only in patients treated with
VOL. 90-B, No. 12, DECEMBER 2008

Operative technique
When the authors carry out a valgus HTO biplanar
medially-based opening-wedge osteotomy, fixation is with
the Tomofix plate (Fig. 4).61
Arthroscopy may be performed routinely before HTO in
order to debride the degenerate compartment and to check
the integrity of the other side. In some cases the
arthroscopic assessment will lead to a change in surgical
intervention, and therefore, arthroscopy is regarded by
some as indispensible before HTO.62 The starting position
of the procedure is with the knee flexed to 90°. A fluoroscope is mandatory, with visualisation possible in two
directions. The medial side of the tibia is exposed through
either a transverse or a longitudinal incision. The superficial fibres of the medial collateral ligament are mobilised
and a distal release is performed. The upper border of the
pes anserinus marks the starting point of the osteotomy.
Two Kirschner wires are placed under fluoroscopic control
to mark the saw cut. The lateral aiming point is the upper
third of the proximal tibiofibular joint, 10 mm medial to
the lateral cortex. This is the hinge point of the osteotomy.
Only the posterior two-thirds of the tibia are cut. The separate ascending cut of the biplanar osteotomy is performed
1.5 cm to 2 cm behind the tibial tuberosity in the frontal
plane, parallel to the anterior tibial margin (Fig. 4).
The osteotomy is opened gradually using chisels and a
specially-calibrated spreading device. The gap is then measured and compared with the planned length of the base of
the wedge. If the desired correction is achieved, and
checked further with a rigid bar projected over the centres
of the hip and ankle, a laminar bone spreader is inserted. It
is essential to obtain full extension during these measurements which sometimes means that the lateral hinge may be
fractured and later compressed during fixation. The plate
fixator is introduced into the wound and then pushed distally into a subcutaneous tunnel until its long arm is aligned
with the tibial shaft. Eight locked bolts are used in the
Tomofix device, four proximal and four distal, of which
three are unicortical. An additional lag screw is applied
through the first distal hole below the osteotomy after
proximal fixation, inducing compression on the lateral
hinge point of the osteotomy and eliminating any potential
distraction or instability in this area (Fig. 4).
A modification of the biplanar osteotomy can be used,
especially in large opening-wedge corrections, or in cases of
pre-operative patella infera. Instead of making the second
osteotomy cut proximally, the tibial tuberosity is cut distally (Fig. 4).63
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Roentgen stereophotogrammetric analysis (RSA) measurements of fixation stability in post-operative rehabilitation. a) Radiograph showing RSA
bone markers inserted proximal and distal of an opening wedge HTO and b) bar chart showing the mean displacements of RSA markers inserted
proximal and distal to an opening-wedge HTO during the first 12 months after surgery. Rehabilitation, with early post-operative full weight-bearing
(dark grey bars) compared to full weight-bearing after six weeks (light grey bars).69,70

The supposed effects of alterations in patellar height in
HTO64-66 have been studied by Gaasbeek et al.63 They compared the effects on patellar height, calculated using the
Caton Index,67 in patients who had undergone a standard
proximal-tuberosity osteotomy (PTO) and a modified
distal-tuberosity osteotomy (DTO). They found that patellar height does not change with the latter, but in PTO it
decreased significantly. In the latter group, patellar height
and the angle of correction were related: the larger the correction angle, the lower the post-operative patellar height.
Based on these results, they concluded that a DTO can prevent changes in patellar height, and recommended that it
should be performed in patients who require a large correction. In a recent study by Stoffel et al68 both techniques
were compared by measuring patellofemoral contact stress.
A DTO produced significantly less contact stress than did
the PTO technique. We use a DTO in those patients with a
pre-existing low patella, and consider it in opening-wedge
corrections > 8° to 10°.

Post-operative care and weight-bearing protocol
Post-operative cryotherapy and intermittent venous compression are recommended to reduce swelling. Starting on
the first post-operative day, partial weight-bearing (15 kg
to 20 kg) is allowed. From four to six weeks the amount of
weight-bearing allowed is based on the amount of pain,
although after six weeks full weight-bearing is permitted. A
full range of active and passive movement is encouraged,
and started with the help of a physiotherapist.
Two studies have been performed to investigate the
weight-bearing protocol and the stability of fixation. Luites
et al69 in a randomised prospective clinical trial, compared

stability between opening-wedge and closing-wedge HTO
with the Tomofix plate fixator in 42 patients, using Roentgen stereophotogrammetric analysis (RSA) (Fig. 5). All
patients were allowed immediate partial weight-bearing for
a period of six weeks and full weight-bearing thereafter.
Roentgen stereophotogrammetric analysis measurements
made immediately after surgery and at six weeks, three, six
and 12 months post-operatively were compared to measured micromovements at the osteotomy. They found no
difference between the two techniques and no significant
displacement compared to measurements made immediately after surgery. In a second study, Brinkman et al70 measured the stability of fixation using the same RSA technique
in 14 opening-wedge osteotomies with full weight-bearing
starting two weeks after surgery. Again, no significant
movement at the osteotomy was recorded (Fig. 5). The
authors concluded that fixation was stable without loss of
correction with early weight-bearing.
Early weight-bearing can be started depending on pain
and wound healing. Most patients are fully weight-bearing
after two to three weeks.

Bone healing in HTO
The general principles of bone healing apply to closingwedge osteotomies, which can be considered as optimally
controlled fractures treated according to the standard protocol of fracture treatment. With radiographs taken at distinct intervals, e.g. at six weeks, three, six and 12 months,
progression of bone healing can be monitored.
Bone healing in opening-wedge osteotomies differs, however, because of the distraction and the gap which is
created. Staubli71 extensively studied bone healing in HTO
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Bone healing in an open wedge HTO. Bar chart showing a) progression of bone growth in an osteotomy gap related to the width of the osteotomy
starting at the laterally based hinge point.71 IR, implant removal, MR (T1) image showing b) callus formation and ossification three months after HTO
and c) three-dimensional CT images six weeks (left) and six months (right) after an opening-wedge HTO (posterolateral view) showing progression
in bone mineralisation but no full consolidation at six months post-operatively (arrow).

performed without filling the gap and found that on plain
radiographs healing occurs from lateral to medial, starting
at the laterally-based hinge point (Fig. 6).
On MR scans, at six weeks the haematoma in the gap is
replaced by connective tissue, which provides a scaffold for
further callus formation and ossification, visible by three
months post-operatively (Fig. 6). Based on the assessment
of standard radiographs, approximately 75% of the gap
has filled with new bone by six months. CT scans at this
point show progression in bone mineralisation but no signs
of full consolidation, indicating that bone healing is overestimated at six months on standard radiographs, with the
CT scans showing progression at a slower pace (Fig. 6).
One year after operation full consolidation can be found
in approximately 90% of patients on radiographs, MRI
and CT scans. We do not advise removal of the plate before
1.5 years after osteotomy.
Many surgeons, however, prefer to fill the gap with bone
graft. This view is based on various arguments, such as a
reduction in local blood loss, an increase in mechanical
stability and an increase in bone healing.72-77
In one of our centres (Sint Maartenskliniek, Nijmegen, The
Netherlands) opening-wedge HTO has been performed using
Tomofix plates and porous tri-calcium phosphate (TCP) as a
VOL. 90-B, No. 12, DECEMBER 2008

filling material. Resorption of TCP, bone ingrowth and bone
remodelling were studied on plain radiographs78 and on bone
biopsies from the areas of the opening-wedge at the time of
removal of the plate.79 It was found that the TCP was
resorbed, with complete incorporation and remodelling into
new bone.79 Based on this, our view is that when using a
stable implant in biplanar opening-wedge HTO, only gaps
> 20 mm should be filled. We advise that autologous grafts be
used. If filling material is preferred, porous TCP is a safe
option that will not interfere with normal bone healing. However, no prospective randomised trials have yet been published
that compare the various filling materials with no filling at all.
High tibial osteotomy is a viable treatment option for a
well-defined patient group suffering from osteoarthritis of
the medial compartment and ligamentous imbalance of the
knee. Based on new data obtained by biomechanical testing
and clinical research, the biplanar osteotomy fixed with an
internal plate fixator is very stable. Although bone healing
in opening-wedge osteotomies may take from as little as
three up to 12 months, early full weight-bearing is possible
with these stable plates and good bone healing is achieved
without loss of correction.
No benefits in any form have been received or will be received from a commercial party related directly or indirectly to the subject of this article.
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